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ABSTRACT

T

ooth avulsion is a very common event in children and emergency care procedures are crucial for case prognosis. As anyone
at the moment of accident can provide first-aid measures, knowledge of school professionals dealing with children is of
paramount importance. An informative campaign about dental trauma was performed in urban schools in the city of Adamantina,
São Paulo state, Brazil, in an attempt to educate school professionals about emergency procedures in cases of tooth avulsion.
A questionnaire arguing on personal information, tooth avulsion knowledge and personal impressions of the campaign was
handed out for evaluation of the informative campaign. Eighty school professionals participated in the survey. Most participants
were females (93.75%) aged 41-60 years old (53.75%) with a college degree (77.5%). Time at work ranged from 1-5 years (22.5%).
The efficacy of the campaign was considered positive, as 100% of the interviewees replied to the importance of emergency
procedures in case of tooth avulsion. In addition, 81.25% of the respondents answered that they would store the avulsed tooth
in some storage medium, of which milk was the most frequently mentioned (84.61%). The participants considered the campaign
as satisfactory and a region-wide campaign will be accomplished at other schools.
Uniterms: Delivery of health care; Learning; Tooth injuries.

INTRODUCTION
Accidents involving the anterior teeth are very common3.
According to Andreasen and Andreasen3, 10% of the
population has experienced some kind of dental trauma, of
which 0.5 to 16% were cases of avulsion of permanent teeth.
Once avulsed, the tooth must be replanted into its own
socket3 in order to reestablish functional normality. For
success of replantation, maintenance of viable periodontal
ligament cells present on root surface is crucial13,18. Hence,
immediate replantation2-3,4,15-16 (within 15 minutes after
avulsion) or storage of the exarticulated tooth in solutions
compatible with cell viability until replantation3 are critical
procedures.
Given that the 7-11-year-old age group is the most
commonly affected age range5, school professionals should
be aware of the importance of immediate treatment
procedures in cases of tooth avulsion20.
The findings of previous study of our research team20
conducted in the city of Adamantina, São Paulo State, Brazil,
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have shown unawareness of school professionals with
respect to emergency procedures for management of avulsed
permanent teeth. However, this is not an isolated finding.
Other studies have also demonstrated lack of knowledge of
school professionals regarding dental trauma1,10-12,24-25.
Therefore, there is an oncoming need to establish standard
operational procedures about initial treatment of tooth
avulsion, in order to increase the prognosis of the affected
teeth1,10-12,20,24-25.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficacy
of an informative campaign about how to proceed in cases
of dental trauma applied to urban elementary school
professionals from the city of Adamantina, Brazil, .

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The informative campaign on tooth avulsion was directed
to teachers and employees of elementary schools at the city
of Adamantina, São Paulo State, Brazil. These professional
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deal with children in the 7-12-year-old age range.
The campaign was based on use of banners and folders
with the heading “Save a tooth”, which contained
information on what to do in cases of tooth avulsion. The
material had simple wording and figures to facilitate
understanding by all readers (Figure 1) and was placed on
the walls and distributed to teachers and employees of the
schools. In addition, school professionals of Adamantina
attended seminars on the subject. The didactic material used
in the seminars included illustrated slides. Participants were
oriented about immediate replantation, appropriate washing
of avulsed tooth, with emphasis on extra care not to friction
the root surface, storage of the avulsed tooth in milk and
referral to the dentist as soon as possible for replantation
and follow-up. The participants were encouraged to discuss
their doubts and thoughts freely with the presenters.
Twelve of the 19 urban schools existing in Adamantina
were visited and had access to folders, posters and lectures.
The campaign reached a total of 120 teachers and school
staff. In a previous study conducted in schools in
Adamantina20, 117 teachers and school staff answered a
questionnaire for evaluation of their knowledge on tooth
avulsion. All participants who had answered the
questionnaire before the campaign had access to this
information.
Six months after the campaign, the participants were
asked to answer to a questionnaire-based survey in order
to evaluate the efficacy of the campaign. The questionnaire
had to be returned within 7 days with no mention of

participant’s identity. The survey was divided into 3 parts.
Part I consisted of general information, including age, gender,
educational level and time at present job. Part II included
notions of basic emergency procedures, experience with
tooth avulsion, knowledge of handling accidental situations,
and knowledge of specific initial procedures in case of tooth
avulsion (Figure 2). Part III included questions about the
campaign itself (Figure 3).
This questionnaire was based on preexisting models1,1012,20
. As there is no standard questionnaire validated for
such purpose, this questionnaire was adapted and applied
for evaluation of the efficacy of the campaign. After the
questionnaires had been returned, the answers were counted
and the percentages for each question were calculated.
Data obtained in this study were compared to some data
of the previous study conducted in Adamantina20. The
following questions were statistically compared: importance
of emergency management of tooth avulsion, storage media
employed for avulsed teeth and the most frequently indicated
storage medium. Statistical analysis was performed with Epi
Info software version 6.04 using the proportion test at 5%
significance level.

RESULTS
A total of 80 school professionals answered the survey.
Most participants were females (93.75%) between 41-60 years
old (53.75%) with a college degree (77.5%) and time at work

Milk

FIGURE 1- Copy of the folder distributed to school professionals in the city of Adamantina, São Paulo State, Brazil, as part of
the informative campaign on tooth avulsion
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1. Experience with tooth avulsion: ( ) yes

( ) no

2. Importance of emergency management: ( ) yes

( ) no

3. What would you do with the child in case of tooth avulsion?
( ) there is a dental service clinic at the school
( ) would look for a dentist
( ) would contact the dental hospital
( ) would contact Dental School
( ) would call the child’s parents
( ) would not make anything
4. Would you replant the avulsed tooth? ( ) yes
5. Would you wash the avulsed tooth? ( ) yes

( ) no
( ) no

6. If you would wash it, which solution would you use?...................................
7. If you would not replant the tooth, would you maintain it in any storage containers or storage media? ( ) yes ( ) no
8. What would you use?..................................................................................
FIGURE 2- Questions in Part II of the questionnaire submitted to the professionals

1. Have you read the posters and folders entitled “Save a tooth” distributed in your school? ( ) yes ( ) no
2. If not, explain why?...................................................... ..............................
3. Have you attended a seminar about dental trauma in your school?
( )yes

( ) no

4. If not, explain why?.....................................................................................
5. Do you think that this campaign has influenced your knowledge about tooth avulsion?
6.

Please

give

your

opinion

about

the

seminars,

folders

and

( ) yes
posters

( ) no
used

in

the

campaign…………………….................................................................................................................................................................
FIGURE 3- Questions in Part III of the questionnaire submitted to the professionals

ranging from 1-5 years (22.5%).
When asked if they had experience with dental
traumatisms, only 13.75% answered yes, and 100% of the
participants considered emergency procedures to be
mandatory in such cases. In case of a student getting hurt,
42.5% said they would seek help from the school dentist,
31.25% would seek a dentist in town and 15% would call the
student’s parents. Only 6.25% said they would seek
treatment at dental schools and 3.75% would seek the local
health system.
The questions regarding tooth avulsion revealed that
only 2.5% of school professionals would replant an avulsed
tooth. Of the 80 participants, 42.5% would wash the avulsed
tooth; of these, 44% would use milk and 38.6% would use
water.
For 81.25% of the participants, the avulsed tooth should
be kept in a storage medium if replantation could not be
performed immediately. Moreover, of this total, 84.61% would
place the tooth in milk, 3.06% in water, 1.53% in saliva and
7.66% would keep the tooth involved in paper or plastic
(dry) (Figure 4).
The answers to Part III of the survey demonstrated that
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FIGURE 4- Storage solutions to be used by school
professionals in the city of Adamantina, São Paulo State,
Brazil, in case of tooth avulsion
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Questions

Answers obtained before the
campaign

23

Answers obtained after the
campaign

75.2% answered yesa

100% answered yesb

77.3% answered yesa

92.34% answered yesb

Which storage medium would you

7.6% answered that they would use

84.61% answered that they would

use?

milka

use milkb

Importance of emergency
management
Would you maintain the tooth in
any storage containers or storage
media?

Different letters indicate statistically significant difference at 5%.
FIGURE 5- Comparison of data obtained before and after the informative campaign on tooth avulsion

the campaign was well-accepted by the participants. Only
11.25% reported not to have read the informative posters
and 3.25% had not attended the seminars. Professionals
who did not know about the campaign either missed work
on a seminar day or did not receive the folders. Participants
of the seminars (96.25%) and readers of the posters and
folders (88.75%) considered the campaign as a positive and
clarifying resource and approved the accomplishment of
similar campaigns in other schools.
Comparison of data to those of the previous study
conducted in Adamantina20 pointed to the efficacy of the
campaign. The statistical analysis revealed statistically
significant difference between data, as presented in Figure
5.

DISCUSSION
It is known that when replantation is performed
immediately after tooth avulsion (up to 15 minutes)2-3,5,16 or
when the tooth is stored in appropriate solutions compatible
with cell survival6-9,14-15,17,19,21-23,26-27, case prognosis is greatly
enhanced. When immediate replantation is impossible,
storage of the tooth in a humid environment is mandatory3.
Milk has been indicated as the preferred storage medium for
avulsed teeth in several countries. In addition to being
readily available, it preserves cell viability for up to 6
hours 9,22. Keeping the tooth dry compromises the
periodontal ligament cells and the prognosis is poor3.
Children between 7 and 11 years of age are the most
commonly affected by dental trauma 5 . Therefore,
professionals that work with children must be aware of the
importance of emergency treatment and how to proceed in
cases of tooth avulsion.
Other studies have demonstrated unawareness of school
professionals regarding handling of dental traumatisms1,1012,20,24-25
. Mori et al.20 conducted a study in Adamantina six
months before the campaign and observed that only 7.6%

of school professionals would place the tooth in milk for
transportation to the dental office. Unfortunately, these data
contribute to the failure of tooth replantation.
In addition to the lack of knowledge, other
investigators1,10-12,20,24-25 have also reported the importance
of a massive awareness of the population about dental
trauma, usually by means of informative campaigns.
Nonetheless, the spread of information about emergency
procedures in cases of dental trauma is often needed.
In the present study, a campaign for providing
information about dental trauma to school professionals
was performed in Adamantina, São Paulo State, Brazil. The
purpose of the campaign was to alert school professionals
on the importance of immediate treatment procedures in case
of tooth avulsion and instruct them on how to handle these
situations.
The results of the survey, applied 6 months after the
campaign, revealed that the professionals realized how
crucial immediate treatment is for cases of tooth avulsion,
as 100% of the participants answered positively to this
question. We noted that after the campaign, a larger number
of professionals (92.34%) said they would store the avulsed
tooth in some storage medium; milk was the preferred
solution (84.61%). In a previous study conducted with the
same population, only 42% would place the tooth in some
kind of liquid, and milk would be used in only 7.6% of the
cases20. The results of that study20 could be compared to
the data collected after completion of the campaign,
confirming its efficacy (Figure 3).
The results were positive after the campaign due to the
promotion of awareness of school professionals. The
informative folders, posters and lectures achieved their goal,
namely to widen the knowledge of these professionals on
tooth avulsion. Thus, the use of information in a clear and
simple manner is one of the best ways to improve treatment
success of avulsed permanent teeth.
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CONCLUSION
These results confirm the efficacy of the campaign, which
was considered approved by all participants. This suggests
that accomplishment of informative campaigns about tooth
avulsion in schools is a valid alternative and can be extended
to the general population to further increase success rates
of treatment of tooth avulsion and consequently promote
oral health.
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